Korean Family Hopeful for American Citizenship

BY GENE MINTZER

Kyu Tya Lee and his family have never met Representative Joe Hayworth (R-Milw.).

But at the Hayworth's court, Lee has seen the future and it resembles the life he had in Korea.

Lee and his wife, Young Ae, have never met the congressman before, nor has he met his family. But they have met the future and it resembles the life they had in Korea.

Lee said that the congressman, Joe Hayworth, has been a help to their family. He has helped them find jobs and housing.

Lee and his family are newly arrived in the United States. They are part of a large number of South Koreans who are moving to the United States to seek better opportunities.

They are among the thousands of South Koreans who have come to the United States in recent years to take advantage of the country's economic opportunities.

Lee and his family are one of the many families who are hoping for a better future in America.
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Hey Kids —
Get the money you deserve out of those used books!

STUN
WILL ACCEPT BOOKS 1-5 EACH AFTERNOON
MONDAY thru THURSDAY
FINAL WEEK QUONSET 52
Just beyond the WKAR studio
Equal Many College Records


Prepsters Set Speedy Pace

BY RAL BAYRAM

The record-setting heights and speed of some prepsters on the track last week, and the results of the recent Penn Relays, indicate that many college track teams also may experience some reach to the top this year.

Top Golfers Compete for $15,000 Pot

WASHINGTON — The golfers, whose skills are measured by strokes against their competitors, the golfers, whose skills are measured by strokes against their competitors, are all in the hunt for the $1,500 pot that will be awarded to the winner of the National Open.

Mississippi State sets new track record

The Mississippi State track team set a new record of 11.5 for the 100-yard dash last week in New Orleans, Louisiana.

Cotton Cords

595

COTTON CORDS

IVY STYLE

Unprinted, strap in back.

Ties Same in color and size $2.40

BLUE

Size 32 and 36

TWO LEGS

PANTS - SWEATERS - JACKETS

113 North Grand River Ave.

237 West Lansing

115 South Washington, Lansing

STUDENT SPECIAL

(Mercury) $1.90

Ladies' Aerocotone Frocks

Von's Texas Co.

1311 E. Grand River Rd-3-19

Top Golfers Compete for $15,000 Pot

WASHINGTON — The golfers, whose skills are measured by strokes against their competitors, are all in the hunt for the $1,500 pot that will be awarded to the winner of the National Open.

Mississippi State sets new track record

The Mississippi State track team set a new record of 11.5 for the 100-yard dash last week in New Orleans, Louisiana.
Loud Noises
Greet Nehru in Russia

Prime Minister Nehru of India made a
unparalleled and unprecedented depar
ture Tuesday—complete with cheering
hordes—by leaving the Soviet Union and
nearing peerless victories.

The President of the United States, who
had been in Moscow for some time on a
private trip before setting out for the
Soviet Union, was greeted by a crowd
of thousands of people who lined the
streets of Moscow from the time the
President's plane landed until he left.

President Nehru, waving hat, walks with former classmates at reunion of
West Point's class of 1913.

Wrong Target
Missile Hits Ore Carrier In Practice

Detroit (AP)—The son of the late
General and Mrs. Elkins of the Detroit
River highway, who is a former
commander of the Detroit River,
visited the Detroit River Tuesday to
inspect the new ore carrier he will
build.

The President personally
attended the dedication of the new
ore carrier of the 1979 gradua
tes.

The President personally
attended the dedication of the new
ore carrier of the 1979 gradua
tes.

President Eisenhower, waving hat, walks with former classmates at reunion of
West Point's class of 1913.

COTTON KNITS

Take the shape of fashion
and hold it!

Streak of inspiration, the long narrow line of
our beautifully hand-washable cotton
knit dresses ... cool and smart for travel,
office or doing the town from now till
the sultry summer. As easy to care
for as a T-shirt, they never say, stretch or
shrink... except from closet or
suitcase fresh and wrinkle-free.

*Right*: striped out-dress in red,
navy or black with white.

*Below*: two-piece dress
in white with red and navy,
black with white.

Sizes 16 to 16.

10.95